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Tuesday, 20 February 2024

7 French Street, Scottsdale, Tas 7260

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 986 m2 Type: House

Justin Wiggins

0438522876

https://realsearch.com.au/7-french-street-scottsdale-tas-7260
https://realsearch.com.au/justin-wiggins-real-estate-agent-from-knight-frank-launceston-2


Offers Over $749,000

Homes are only ever new once – so capturing this freshly finished, light-filled contemporary property is the kind of

exceptional opportunity that can never be repeated!Beautifully designed to make the most of amazing views towards

majestic Mount Stronach from its enticing elevated cul-de-sac setting, the spaces convey the quality that has defined this

project from its commencement to its completion. A living room of instantly appealing size enjoys its own zone, entirely

separate from a generous dining area accompanied by an open-plan kitchen featuring café windows, high end appliances,

a casual meals island/breakfast bar and an abundance of stylish cabinetry. Both the living and the dining zones open to a

central deck that's covered to create a private, all season outdoor entertaining area while an open air counterpart brings

the brilliant views into even sharper relief.  Ideal, inviting three bedroom, two bathroom accommodation includes a main

bedroom with a walk-in robe and substantial ensuite that enjoys a wing of its own adjacent to a courtyard retreat while

the two further bedrooms, each with a serene, green view, share the spacious family bathroom. Fully insulated from top to

bottom, featuring a separate laundry, solar power, double glazed windows, a secure double garage and excellent

workshop/storage on the basement level, this home's soon to be erected freshly fenced allotment is within quick,

convenient reach of Scottsdale's shopping options, primary and secondary schools and the recreationreserve. Bush

walking, the beach at Bridport, wineries, Derby's famed mountain biking and Launceston city each contribute to the

lifestyle enjoyment offered by this scintillating new home – a residence that lets you look at country living in a whole new

way.


